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MY STORY
TURN YOUR PAIN INTO PURPOSE
It’s a philosophy that speaker and social entrepreneur Lorenzo Lewis lives by. With a 
decade of professional experience in behavioral health and founder of The Confess 
Project, an initiative that confronts the stigma around mental health for men of color, 
Lorenzo helps you confess to your issues to begin to build a better process of living.

Born in jail to an incarcerated mother, Lorenzo struggled with depression, anxiety, and 
anger throughout his youth. At 17, he almost re-entered the system of mass incarceration 
he had come from. It was then he snapped in and began his journey to wellness.

It started with an education at Arkansas Baptist College and continued with him facing his 
own emotional challenges, eventually becoming a mental health advocate. Since then, 
Lorenzo has spoken at numerous venues across the country—from barbershops to 
universities—exploring themes such as toxic masculinity, therapy taboos, and more.  

In a high-energy, participatory format, Lorenzo shares his story of vulnerability and 
resiliency to model what’s possible. There will be a reflection. There will be laughter. 
Maybe even some crying. (And that’s okay.) Most importantly, you will walk away with 
the resources you need to get started on the path of transforming your life, whether at 
home or work. 

Dare yourself to move forward. Lorenzo will be there to guide you.

A trained facilitator, speaker and licensed suicide prevention trainer, Lorenzo is available 
for speaking engagements at high schools, colleges and universities, community spaces, 
and corporate workplaces—anywhere his message will resonate. Most recently, Lorenzo 
trained employees on trauma-informed care at Snapchat headquarters and was tapped by 
Google to equip incoming college STEM students from marginalized communities with 
the mental health tools they need to thrive.

Lorenzo is a 2020 Roddenberry Foundation Fellow and 2020 Echoing Green Fellowship 
finalist. Additionally, he is the recipient of the 2019 National Alliance on Mental Illness 
(NAMI) Multicultural Outreach Award and Richard E. Tompkins Torch Award from the 
Central Texas African American Family Support Conference. Lorenzo has appeared in O 
Magazine as one of eleven 2020 Health Heroes, been recognized on Jay Z’s Roc Nation 
during Black History Month, was inducted into the Power Players Club on Nick Cannon 
Mornings - Power 106 FM, and more. Currently, he is an adjunct professor at Arkansas 
Baptist College.

___ 



WHERE TO FIND LORENZO?
CLICK ANY THUMBNAIL TO VIEW CLIP 

https://afropunk.com/2018/06/the-silence-around-black-mens-mental-health-must-stop-this-project-helps-with-awareness-education/
https://www.yesmagazine.org/issues/mental-health/what-is-barbershop-therapy-20180823
https://www.arktimes.com/arkansas/visionary-arkansans-2018-lorenzo-lewis/Content?oid=26659930
https://thephiladelphiacitizen.org/ideas-we-should-steal-barbershop-confessions/
https://medium.com/equal-space/everyday-community-designer-for-mentalhealth-and-menofcolor-lorenzo-lewis-a0b74fcf62bb


WHERE TO FIND LORENZO?
CLICK ANY THUMBNAIL TO VIEW CLIP 

https://youtu.be/aDJvBgeU9RI
https://www.wlky.com/article/beyond-the-shop-offers-mental-education-to-young-men-and-adults/22739873
https://www.thv11.com/article/news/local/little-rock-man-traveling-to-end-stigma-around-mental-health-in-african-americans/91-596677105
https://wach.com/news/local/troopers-make-arrest-in-lexington-fatal-hit-and-run-that-killed-a-young-man
https://youtu.be/YOrv1O0L3U8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOlq3j1v9Q4


WHERE TO FIND LORENZO?
CLICK ANY THUMBNAIL TO VIEW CLIP 

https://www.watchtheyard.com/kappas/the-confess-project/?fbclid=IwAR2FqH1Ixt7uteGGT8pgMPju2G6h-OeADL2_55tyDNlT2NcT7Pv1LW_Wdug
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2019/dec/22/lorenzo-pierre-lewis-20191222/
https://www.watchtheyard.com/kappas/the-confess-project/?fbclid=IwAR2FqH1Ixt7uteGGT8pgMPju2G6h-OeADL2_55tyDNlT2NcT7Pv1LW_Wdug
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOlq3j1v9Q4&authuser=0
https://youtu.be/kGIlkyz7Vws
https://youtu.be/kGIlkyz7Vws
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/barbers-black-mental-health-lorenzo-lewis_n_5d4890b0e4b0d291ed0542b1


WHERE TO FIND LORENZO?
CLICK ANY THUMBNAIL TO VIEW CLIP 

LORENZO HAS ALSO SPOKEN AT:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-k2f6S5Ab0&authuser=0
https://www.today.com/video/barbers-start-mental-health-conversations-with-clients-76052037818
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LORENZO IS AVAILABLE FOR. . . 

On - Air contributor (TV, Radio, Web)
Host / Co-Host Live Events

Workshops / Seminars 
Expos / Summits 
Keynote Speaker 
Print Contributor 

Panelist

How Can I 
Help You?



INSPIRE 
The Confess Project is now a leading voice in 
the mental health advocacy field. Our team of 
public health experts, therapists, and education 
professionals design programs that confront 
taboos and empower individuals. With a focus 
on the South and Midwest, we train barbers to 
become mental health advocates. We partner with 
regional organizations to bring into focus how 
mental health intersects with police brutality, 
LGBT issues, gender inequality, and more. Our 
Ambassador program trains facilitators to promote 
mental wellness in underserved communities.



CONTACT

Find Lorenzo on all social media
Click icons below... 

501-960-0527
P.O. Box 45316

Little Rock, Arkansas 72114
lewis@lj-empowerment.com

https://www.instagram.com/lorenzoplewis/
https://www.facebook.com/lorenzocvb.lewis
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